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InqussT.—On Thursday the 14th inet., 
aa inquest was held in Oehawa before Dr. 
Joseph Clark, Coroner, on view of the body 
of Jamea Turriff, who was found dead in his 
own shop. The Jury returned a verdict of 
" Died through the effects of excessive 
drin.kiag.—V/hitby Reporter.

Two men making love to the daughter of 
Therniatoclas, he preferred the virtuous 
man to the rich one, saying “He would 
rather have a naan without riches, than 
riches without a man.” •

A bronze statue of Sir R. Peel, at a cost 
of Two thoasaad guineas, is to he erected 
in Birmingham. Mr. Peter Hollins, the 
ecrilptor of the statute of Dr. Jcpheon, at 
Leamington, has been commissioned to 
execete if.

Thr St. Johns Fir*.—The Telegraph, 
from Ht. Johns, last night, save tKeToae by 
tha Fredericton fire is £30,000, exclusive 
of merchandise, personal property, furni
ture, See. The Insurances amount to 
£19,000: 3 or 4 thousand of which are in 
local offices; 177 families were rendered 
homeless, 89 of which wore in the moat 
destitute condition.—Globe.

Trrmrhdous Loss ok Likr.—We learn 
by the telegraph from New York last night 
that a tremendous loss of life has taken 
place at Constantinople. The announce
ment is that the Captein Path a, a Turkish 
line of battle ship, wee blown up at Con
stantinople on tho ISrd mat., when 1000 
persons on board wejre killed.—Globe.

Kicking Horsrs —A writer in the Am
erican Farmer, gives the following as bis 
mode of breaking horses of the vile end 
dangereue habit of kicking. He eaye, “I 
attach one end ef a strong line to the hind 
pasters of tho Hersa take it forward 
through the leap, fastened to the trace, at 
the si Ie ef the horse, sad attach the other 
end of the line to the bridle; a line attached 
thus at each side of the horse, if loft suffi
ciently long to just enable him to make a 
etep, will at every kick he may make oper
ates ee severely upon his mouth as to couse 
him very soon to giro it up as a bad 
job.

Monument to Wordsworth.—It is satisfac
tory to us to be enabled to snnoonse that up
wards of £900 have already been eebeenbed to
wards a befitting monument to ibis distinguished 
poet.—Art Journal.

From thr Wjwjr Indir*.—Advices from 
Barbarians to the 14th instant, bring tie ini 
telligence ef a large meeting held at Bridge
town on tbo 11th, ia relation to the agri
cultural and mercantile interests of the Is
land. A aeries of resolutions was adopted, 
declaring against the repeal of the naviga 
lion laws and fixing 30a. aa the maximum 
ra*e of freights, beyond which the pUnters 
are not prepared to go in shipping the an- 
suing Sugar crop. In Trinidad, the prin
cipal topic ia a retnorod misunderstanding 
between th? Governor and Chief Justice.— 
The Sugar crop looked well.

Excitiro Incident.—Oa Frida? week a 
child about 8 years of age was amusing it
self in a skiff, at the mouth of the Chippewa 
Creek, when by acme means the boat got 
loose and drifted into the river above the 
rapide. The child uoconeciotie of the dan
ger from its proximity to the Falla—waa 
hurried along at a great rate bv the force of 
the current, and would inevitably bave been 
lost in a few minutes, had not three young 
men, named Burnham, Huff, and Lyons, 
seized a skiff, and put off to the rescue with 
courageous daring; Ability and skill ena- 

■ bled them to pass through the water like an 
arrow through the "air, and they reached the 

I object of their solicitude, at a point lower 
down this river than was ever known to 
have been visited with iinpunitybefore, and 
they bore it in safety to the shore, about a 
mile below Chippewa near the burning 
spring. One moment more and both boats 
would have been drawn in among the 

I breakers, where no human power could be 
I of any avail. Tbe whole occupied but a 

very brief period, and it waa one of the moot 
I thrilling and intense interest to the a pec ta*
1 tors on shore—[Niagara Mail.

Military Visit to Enoland.—We learn that 
|the “ New York Light Guard," one of the 

■‘crack’* military companies of our city, under 
like command of Capt. Vine eat. are making ex- 
I tensive arrangements to visit Liverpool, London 

tad Paris, ia Juae next. They contemplate 
mustering 100 strong, "rank and file.” One of 
Collin’s magnificent steamers ia to convey them 
to England and back. Ia furtheraoee of this 
brilliant design, wears informed that one of the 
fconorary members of the corps has signified hie 
Vllingneas to subscribe $3000 toward! defraying 
lie expenses attendant upon the jaunt. This ii 
[ splendid idea, a voyage to Europe ia these 

we iabat a holiday excursion. How delight- 
the true republicans of England and F rance 

►eeld be to see a Yankee Volunteer company 
ding through *• streets ef Leads* sad Paris, 

lad hew tbe seas of tbe anteeraetie raiera woe Id 
Ip*® i®4 twinkle at aoeh a “eight” free the' 
hew world.

BY HENRY YD U LK HIND.
We rarely appreciate the value of any ' 

science in its state of infancy. It ia gene 
rully impossible to foresee what useful re 
eulte may flow from its practical applies* 
tion. When any now discovery ia brought 
to bear with advantage upon industrial la
bor, it soon acquires a popular interest 
which ensures its rapid spread ; electricity 
itself had created no etir in tbe arena of 
practical life, until electro-planting and 
tho telegraph gave it importance in the 
eyes of practical men ; end now wo know 
what it has done, our anticipations are al
most boundless of what it may be made to 
do—-many of ue, lookingwtlb confidence 
to a day, not far distant, when some new 
discovery will convert it into a source of 
cheap and commodious motive power.

The science of chemistry has for ages 
been the hand-maid of the manufacturer in 
the preparation of raw material» for useful 
and refined purpose». It ia only lately 
that her aid has been sought by the produ 
cer ; and with such successful results, that 
the light which the application of cbemie- 

! try to agriculture has thrown upon hie 
operations, enables him to convert an ex
perimental art into an intellectual and no
ble science.

A Branch of knowledge, hardly a dozen 
year» old in it» practical application, can 
scarcely be supposed to have met with an 
extended appreciation among the farming 
communities of Canada, or even to have 
received the attention of those whose time 
and opportunities afford them aeilitiee for 
improving their acquaintance with it.

In its early etege of development the 
science of Agricultural Chemistry was ne
cessarily very imperfect, and often much 
misunderstood. A too sanguine expecta
tion of the magnitude ef its promised re
sults, while still in this imperfect elate, led 
to much disappointment, which had tbe ef
fect of creating a violent prejudice in the 
minds of many practical men,—neither was 
it until materials drawn from experiments 
confirming, or modifying the prognostica
tions of theory, were moulded into a ration
al system of Agriculture, that the visionary 
hopes of multitudes became sobered down 
into a proper view of the actual good to be 
obtained,—an event which has taken place 
during the last 4 or 5 years, 
istry has already done for Agriculture is 
immense : what she may yet dots incalcu
lable. And now that a clear insight into 
the relationship!!# established, the difficulty 
of presenting a popular view of the subject 
haqalmeet vanished.

Very strong prejudices exist among 
farmers against book farming, prejudices 
whnch havs arisen from disappointed hopes, 
and ruinous lose m following arbitrary rules. 
Agricultural science ie no system of book- 
farming—it presents bo prescribed rules to 
be implicitly obeyed. It portrays in sim
ple language, devoid of technicalities, the 
reasons why farmers plough, drain, fallow 
end rotate their crops ; It shows hew re
repeated cropping without manure muet 
inevitably ruin for a time the moat fertile 
soil ; a ni it ealabliehee such an intimate re
lationship between tho soil and the kind of 
vegetab'e growing upon it, that every farm
er may frame for himself a rational system 
of husbandry aa varied as the soil ho may 
chance to cultivate. It has been occasion
ally urged by some, who speak from expe* 
nance acquired in a very contracted sphere 
that Canadian farmers in possession of a 
fertile soil, do not require the aid of a scien
tific system of agriculture. Such an ob
jection, rarely advanced, it ie true, may be 
dismissed by a reference to the present de
teriorated condition of many fertile regions, 
and to that growing desire which every 
intelligent farmer exhibits to make himself 
acquainted with the rational of agricultural 
processes—aa #tll as to the invariable suc
cess attending the*acquirement of each in
formation. Another objection to its gene
ral diffusion is said to be found in the cirs 
cuinstances by which Canadian farmers are 
frequently surrounded—distance from mar
kets, tbe high price of labour, the low price 
of produce and of land, all conducing to 
foster a system of husbandry directly op
posed to rational viewe. Agricultural 
science it replete with suggestion», many 
of which may be received, and many, if not 
found remunerative, rejected ; it mould» 
Iteelf to every condition of locality and cir
cumstance, and wherever calculation proves 
that some of its suggestions are eat re
munerative, they can form no part ef e 
rational system for that neightrarhood.— 
The complaint of diminishing scales of pro
duce ie general throughout the older set
tled portions of the Province ; it bee been 
long end loudly urged in New England and 
tbe State of New Yorlf History furnishes 
ue with eumberleae examples of ones fam
ed fertile Boils—now eoarooiy able to make

them part of America, in our own pro- of it, even on tbe ends of drills next the 
Tiuc,., and in Non- England i. general- jessed part. Wh.te.or the cau.e of Ifti. 
, , , , , * . . disease may be, Ihero can be no doubt that
ly what the state of agrlcultnre in Scot- . tho OD,y cure hitherto discovered is lime — 
land probably was 80 or 90 years ago. Tho Turnip crop in the east of Scotland ie 
In some parts of New Brunswick they much damaged by it this year ; indeed it ap-
nra ,erv nearly in the prr-ciiie condition : P™» tu bo -pre.dmg more and more over, reived a fancy for me. Therefore did 
. ... « ;. _ ,___ ________ ___  | year.— A Lamermuir Farmer. become tho barrister’s clerk.in which Scotland was 120 years flgo,
Go .. f.r w..t >. you like, and aa far i LlK„ One.—Tbe tirât cargo of
far south as you like the same general I this ore ever shipped for an European port

I is now lying in the Canal Basin on board 
the Mineeoto, which our readers will remem 
her waa one of the two vessels engaged 
to take the ore of the Montreal Company to 
Swansea. We believe that the Mineeoto 
will also be the first craft of the burden 
commonly understood to constitute a ship, 
to pass from Lake Huron to the Ocean- 
Other craft have had the honour of making 
tbe first voyages from Lake Ontario and 
Erie. Huron has its turn now, and doubt
less Lakes Superior and Michigan will 
come in due course. We eey the Mineeoto 
be the the first, because we still hope so ; 
but she has met with an unfortunate acci 
dent that may possibly prevent the voyagi 
ev n now. It appears that she took th< 
ground at tho entrance of the Lachine Ca
nal, and received so much injury that it has 
been necessary to keep one pump going 
ever since. The Captain took measures 
to have a survey immediately on his arrival; 
but up to yesterday afternoon, he had found 
it impossible to proeure competent survey
ors. The consequence of the accident may 
be either that she will discharge in Montre
al or Quebec and be detained till Spring ; 
or that, being put ashore, the mischief may 
be repaired, and the ship again enabled to 
proceed. The Mineeoto ie schoonersrigged 
of 260 tone register ; hut capable of carry* 
ing 400 tone of cargo. She is only half- 
loaded with ore, and now draws 8 
feet 6 inces of water. She took nineteen 
days to come from the Bruce Mines to 
Montreal, including eight days’ detention, 
on account of the breach in the Cornwall 
Canal, and tho want of tug boats. The 
Captain thinks that the average will hot ex* 
coed about ten days, when everything ie in 
order. If something like these expecta
tions should be realized, the whole voyage 
from these distant inland ports to England 
will occupy about forty days. We regret 
exceedingly that the lateness of the season, 
and the untoward circumstances in the 
Lachino Canal, should have exposed this 
essay to the risk of failure. We hope, 
however, that our friend the ■ kipper, may 
yet be in time for John* Bull’s Christmas 
beef and pudding.—-Montreal Herald.

business, proposed to me that I should be
come his clerk. I jumped at the proposal. 
The attorney, however was somewhat of
fended by leaving him, and spoke d Sparing- 
ly of in v ability. There .was no engage
ment, howevor and the barrister had con-

I

description applies lo the whole.”— 
Professor Johnston.]

Eequiriee into thecaueee of these result» 
inform u» that they are the natural conie- 
qtiencee of the system of farming pursued. 
Where little attention is paid to a judicious 
rotation of crops, to surface draining, to 
manuring, lo the destruction of weeds and 
the selection of seed,—in a word to aa 
careful a management aa circumstances 
will permit of all farming operations,—can 
we bo surprised that tbe average of Canada’s 
staple product, wheat, is leie than one-half 
the average of England and many parte of 
continental Europe.

The local experience of every farmer In 
the country will afford him abundant illus
tration of the difference in the results pro
duced by good and bad farming. There ie 
not an old settled Township in the Pro
vince, which does not furnish many instan
ces of intelligent and well-informed men, 
annually reaping double, and sometime» 
treble the average amount of produce from 
their farms, their neighbors are vainly en
deavoring to obtaid. These successful re* 
suite do not necessarily flow from the acci
dental possession of more fertile soils, but 
rather from careful industry regulated by 
experience and well applied information— 
But agricultural information obtained by 
experieeee alone, ie limited in its applica
tion ;1t« Value becomes materially lessened 
when the circumstances under which it was 
acquired are charged. A farmer who sue* 
ceede well by dint of long practice, upon a 
clay coil, is at fault when the scene of his 
operation» is changed to one of a sandy na
ture.

Agricultural Chemistry by descending to 
elementary principles, enables a farmer to 
build up a system of huebsndry adapted to 
every kind of soil, and every variety of cli
mate in which cultivated crops are capable 
of being produced with advantage.

[*'The state ef agriculture In the nor

A Smbas roa Shbbp—Ten Scotch pints 
Archangel tar, S8ibe, butter, for 50 sheep. 
Melt the butter, and mix it well with the. 
tar, adding n gallon of milk to make it work 

What Chem-1 better when Kid on the sheep. A good 
hand will smear 25 sheep in a day of 10 
home. The price of the materials vary 
very much, but the cost per sheen is gene
rally estimated at 3d. or 3ÿd. Being the 
beet preventative and cure lor scab, smear
ing is only practiced on mountain eheep, 
being considered a considerable protection 
from cold and wet ; though there ie no 
dnuhl that smeared eheep lose condition at 
the time, and aa the wool, though hea
vier, is of much leas value than white per 
lb., it is now much,out of fashion. For
Bathino----One wine-g'assful spirit
of tar, 1 lb., soft soap, § lb. Tobacco leaf, 
for 20 sheep. Make a decoction of the 
Tobacco ; mix this with aa much water as 
will afford a quart to each eheep. An over 
dose of the spirit being dangerous, put a 
glass of this into each quart as required, 
shaking the vessel well before running it 
on the sheep. A man will bathe 60 sheep 
per day with the assistance of a bgy to pour 
on the mixture. Cost per sheep about 1 Jd. 
This kills all vermin, and ie al»6 good cure 
for scab. When properly done* the wool 
ie white. Principally practiced on moun
tain eheep. For the last throe years I have 
used a mixture eallod "Turpentine Bath,” 
prepared by Mr. 8. Brown, Haddington.— 
Ten pounds of this mixed with gallons 
of war,u water will bathe 20 eheep. Price 
per head generally about 2|i. It ia appli
ed in the same way aa the last. I bolieve 
that butter and turpentine are the principal 
ingredients. It keeps the wool very white, 
and ie perfectly safe. Dipping.—This ia 
almost universally used among Lowland 
flocks. Nearly every country druggist 
professes to have a receipt of hie own, 
which of course ie the best, cheapest, and 
safest yet discovered. The principal ingre 
dients in all are arsenic and soft soap, and 
the price per heed ie |d. or J l. Two 
stout mea with proper vessels, will dip 300 
or 400 per dey easily. These mixtures 
generally kill vermin well, but as far as I 
know, are of no use in cases of scab. Per
haps the cheapest bath is lib of arenic for 
120 eheep dissolved in water, arsenic cost
ing 6d. or 8d. per lb. It kills vermin, but 
does not improve the wool.—I observe that 
one of your correspondent's queries is re
garding tho cause of" fingers and toes” in 
Turnips. Though unasked, I have taken 
the liberty #nf directing your notice to a 
fact connected with this disease. Very 
likely you have heard it already, but as I d: 
not retuettilxH to have seen it noticed in any 
agricultural work, I mention it. Whom
ever the soil has been ploughed wet, or 
poached in any way, there fingere and toes 
are almost ear* to make their appearance 
in the following crop. My attention was 
first directed to this by a friend ; and I have 
this autumn, what appears to mo a clear 
proof of its truth on My own farm. Instead 
of Oats after Grass, from peculiar circum
stances I was obliged last year to sow 
Turnips on part of a field. This year the 
whole field is under Turnips, which are re
markably good and quite free fi'om disease, 
except the! pert of the headland which waa 
used se a road whnwdast year’s crop was 
carted ofl( eed which wee orach peached 
and cut up. On this part there is much 
disease, though the rest of the headland ia 
quite free from it. I de eat see eey traces

A LAWYER’S CLERK’S TALE.

.With one of my school fellows, whose 
fafRer'wae clerk to an eminent barrister, I 
paid occasional visits to the courts in 
Westminster Hall. I was with him. also, 
one day at the bar of the House of Lords 
during the arguing of an appeal case. We 
were not f.-cquently, likewise, in the Old 
IKily during the seasons. From thence
forward my imagination was filled with no* 
thing but a vision of wigs and gowns.— 
Many a time have I astounded an Oi l Bailey 
jury, badgered a witness in the Common 
Pleas, and even broken jokes with," my 
lords” the judges. I have bben hand anil 
glove with the Lord Chancellor himself, 
and (for my imagination exercised its ubi
quitous privilege, and flew as it pleased bo 
tween common law aud equity,) I have 
learned familiarly over the bar of the House 
of Lords, addressing the woolsack and 
empty benches on some intricate case on 
which I had baen retained with a fee of a 
thousand guineas.

My decision was made—my profession 
was chosen—I should bo a lawyer. My 
father, a plain, hard-working man, learned 
the decision with a ki^d of contemptuous 
carelessness, but finding me persist, it made 
him somewhat uneasy. Once on a time, 
he said he had done a little business with 
lawyers himself, and had found them a 
precious pack of scoumlrila. He hated 
lawyers cordially and he had a reason for 
it. The reason was this. He had fancied 
that he had a claim to a property which 
wanted an owner, and he had spent some 
trifle of money in trying to establish his 
claim. But other and much nearer claim
ants than he had started up, and from that 
time he never could forgive the lawyer#.— 
We seldom heard tho story when ho was 
sober : but when he came home tipsy 
(which, to do him justice was not frequent
ly,) wo were sure to get the whole history 
and mystery of this property, and perhaps 
it was but the second addition for that even
ing, if ho Itad got any auditors in tho parlour 
of tho Rose aud Crown. My mother used 
to call him an old tool, and desire him to 
go to bed, which he would do very good 
humouredly, hut ae he sank to sleep he 
still kept muttering about how the lawyers 
had cheated-hi n of his property.

My father resisted ray inclination to be 
a lawyer ; he would far rather, he said, sec 
me at some honeet trade. With my mother 
I had more success : I told her I had a 
turn and a taste for the law, and she believ
ed that I had ; I affirmed that I would rise 
in the law, and she believed that I would.— 
I at last caught my father’s consent by a 
manœuvre, which had some cunning in it 
and some real enthusiasm. He was harp
ing one evening on the old string of bis
piVpVflj, WÎitiü I tiXcK.lUCJ that if I WtUo

but a barrister, I would drag tho unlawful 
holders of the property through every court 
ie the kingdom, and compel them to die* 
gorge—perhaps if I were a barrister, father 
might have the property to keep him in hi* 
old age. He looked at me for a moment ; 
then taking hie pipe out of hie mouth, and 
lying it on the table, he vowed that I ehould 
bo a lawyer.

But how to become a lawyer was now the 
consideration. At last my mother be* 
thought her of a very distant relation who 
was a clerk in an atttorney’s office—tbe 
result of her application to him was, that I 
was taken into the office and the attorney 
promised that If I proved ae sharp and "apt 
aa I looked he woe Id take care of me.

About a year afterwards a young barris
ter, who had jest taken possession of his 
ibiekers, »•/ wee Iwgmiies to gat «nu

Now was I Happy ! I had surmounted 
one obstacle ; qnd if I could but accom
plish the task of ratine my way through 
an Inn or Court, I might become a barrister 
and have one day, a clerk »»nd chambers to 
myself. My employer was well connecte,f. 
(what can a professional man do in lr nd«nt 
without connexion ?) and beside-, he wat
one of those persons who in common life 
are known as lucky individuals. Almost 
everything he took in hand succeeded with 
him. There was a buoyancy about him, 
combined with almost perfect suavity of 
manner, and a large portion of cleverness, 
which carried him swimmingly. He never 
knew what it was to fear or doubt the pos 
sibility of bis success in life, and therefore 
ho was equally free from the hesitation of a 
timid nature, and the bullying forwardness 
of a vulgar one. The word gentleman sums 
up his character. Ho knew his own posi
tion, kept it, never went under it or over if 
and, as a natural consequence, was able to 
allow others full deference and acknowledg
ment, without tho fear that he was thereby 
detracting from himself. He was, indeed, 
a kind-hoar ted, open, cand'd gentleman !

Business flowed in upon him. No Jew 
in disposition, he raised in y salary as he fill
ed my time with work—as hie fees increas
ed, so did mine. By the lime I had shot up 
from tbe shape and thoughts of mere youth 
into the look and consequence of a young 
man, I was in the receipt of an income of 
about £200, yearly, and it promised to in
crease still more. My employer would un
doubtedly rise in hie profession, and I would 
rise with him. lie might become attorney 
general—he might be made a judge ! My 
prospects were far better than that of many 
a briefless barrister; I scorned to desert my 
employer, and abandoned all thought» Of 
anythin' hut being his elork for life.— 
“WVl, 13 II,” said my father, one day, as I 
handod him some money to pay up tho ar* 
eire of rent—there was a tear in his glis

tening eye—“I was wrong, and you was 
r ght. when you wanted to be a lawyer,!” 
My mother would sit and look at me, while 
gratification and pride lighted up her face— 
or she would smilo as my sister pulled the 
ring off my little finger, and placed it on her 
own, or my younger brother examined the 
texture of my silver watch-guard, that, like 
an alderman’s chain, decorated my person.

the great man of tho family, and grew 
greaFin my own estimation. A bed-room 
was carefully assigned me—my father 
brushed my boots and shoes, nor would he 
allow any one else to do it. One night, I 
took him to the gallery of tho lloiiso of 
Commons. Though fond of a hit of politi
cal discussion, especially in his favorite par 
lor at the Rose auj Crown, hn attention 
was rivited, not on the speaker or his wig, 
or the clerks at the toble with their wigs, 
or the mace, or the members, but on the 
scrgeant-at-arms, k the messengers of the 
House. Ho was getting tired, he sa d, of 
hard work, and he ‘‘would just like to be on» 
of them ch'apg,” to sit and hear the speeches,

ployer?, ie a numerous ooc—their name is Le
gion., for th«*v art* immy.

One day, in the street, I m#*t a barri? 1er who 
had bfpn « ne nf the person*! friend? of my lute 
employer. “Oh, Turner,” he eai I, " I wanted 
to nee you—conic with me." 1 went with him 
in the ch.iuihers ot n well-known conveyancer.— 
Alter bei:.g duly introduced. 1 was, desired to 
wait: Hiid the kind barrister, doubtless, thinking 
he Iisd effectually served me, went hway. Some 
time afterward», I ws? call d into the eancfuiii. 
"Well, Mr. Turner—Turner is, 1 think, your 
nntne, is it not?” eu id he, in n voice th it mudo 
me think him a? musty nod pr**çi-*e as mi old u- 
ile-dt-rd'." I bowr l. vW th whom did you nay 
you were h-o, Mr. Turner?'*• ] mentioned l»i« 
name. *'Ah ! poor fellow, lie died a? he was 
get tine imo a very good hu?ine>-e,—did lie not, 
Mr. Turn-1?” 1 reu'ied, r>f c«urn*, in the utfirn-
alive. “lint yon w^-re wi'h a co'nveya.-.cer be
fore you were with him, wet.* you not, Mr. Tur
ner?” I eaid. v" i—jhtu that I was sure 1 would 
Boon get into l. ronjtine <-f the butinee*. “Ah / 
well, I am busy- now,. Mr. Turner, but leave mo 
your address, and I Avili send b-r you when 1 w* . i 
you.” I pulled out my card, which the convey
ancer told me to pui down on the table. Nt it 
day the situation was filled up, fuit not by mi.

I next applied for the head clerkship in nu at
torney’» office, but the attorney warned an expa- 
rienerd man, aud I was amongst the frj-cir<l 
candidates. I heard one night of a vacancy in n 
barristei’s clerkship, and was waiting at the 
chamber» next morning before the barrister ap
peared himself, amongst half-a-dozen young men, 
who naturally guessed each other’» purpose—bill 
the barrister had been suited the night before.— 
The question bfgan to occur to me—what can 1 
do? Here was I, the fa1 her of a family, a grown 
member of an overstocked profession, and all I 
can really do to earn my family’s subsistence ie 
the copying of legal documenta—an art that * 
hoy of fourteen can perform aa well aa a mao of 
forty. Yet, forsooth! my shabby gentility must 
be kept up—-dig I cannot, and to beg I am asha
med. In the first impulse of the moment, I re
solved to sell off all that I had, and emigrate t« 
the Backwoods of Canada. And pray, e»id I lo 
myself, aa I cooled a little, what can you do iu 
the Backwoods of Canada ? 'You can neither 
handle the axe, nor the saw, nor the hammer : 
hardly know how to plant a cabbage—and can 
barely tell tjie difference between wheat and oatr/ 

My father had been ailing, and waa at last call
ed away, ancfl, heretofore the great man of the 
family, could do nothing towards laying him ia 
his quiet grave. AT brother, by trade a black- 
smi th, one whom I had ridiculed lor the awk
ward homelineua of his manners, and whom I 
have more than once avoided in the street, dé
frayé the expenses of the funeral, sad, being 
unmarried, charged himself with the maintenance 
of my mother. Yea, the tables were turned.— 
Yet even amid the bitterness of heart which eve
rything was calcolated to give me, I have seen 
me turn ont on a solitary walk, and dreaming a- 
bout a fortune being left me by some unlooked- 
ed-lor and mysterious means; and how, whea I 
got it, I would astoni-rii, dazzle, or at least com
mand the respect ol some who were looking 
coldly or contemptuously on me. And at this 
time another baby was born to me, and my awk
ward brother called, in his greasy jacket, and 
put a sovereign into its little hand—we had only 
a few coppers, not amounting to a sixpence, in 
the house, before we received the welcome go'd

My wife suggested that I should try some
thing out of the law, if J could not get something 
to do in it. What can I do out ot the law, I 
BFked. " Bless my heart !” she exclaimed, 
with more vehemence than she was in the habit 
of using. “ London is a large place !" Home 
further conversation followed; we grew warm; 
she accused me ol being a useless, m-apabln fel
low, *lm, when one mode of subsistance failed, 
roui I not turn himself with facility to another.
I retorted, that she was idle, aud might do sorae-

and have nothing to do but order the folks I thing herself towards the maintenance of the 
in the stranger»’ gallery to eit down an ! bo | fa„„|y. fwhat 9 cruel insult towards » women
quiet. I promised to ttao all my influence 
to get him put on tho list, and no deubt lie 
wdtilj be appointed in due course !

Time wore on; my money was as plentiful, or 
more so, than ever: and I became, not a dissipa
ted, but a gay, thoughtless young feliow. 1 ven
tured, now and" then, into the pit at the opera, 
occasionally treated my si»terp(my mother would

with two yoting children and a baby, and she, 
too, whom I had tiught never to do anything 
but attend to the clvhlren !)—high words follow
ed, I stormed, she wept and upbraided, we me
nially wished we had never been married, and al 
last, in a furious passion, *1 rushed out of the

1 had parted with the silver chain, as well aa
never go ; to a box at "the play," ond wher\ "mas- ewne other oruumeuts previously, but the ring 
ter and I” went on circuit, I drank my w;ne ! kept its place on my little linger. This I now 
"like a gentleman.” About this time, 1 was 1 lo,,k °IT. vqhj a shillings», and went aud 
smitten by the charms of a pretty, aff-ciionate got d.unk, like h mean-spirited hound, with the 
girl, (she is, thank goodness, if not as pretty, at * money. Staggering about the stri ct», and 
least ae atleciionute as ever she was.J and—we I covered with mud from a fall, I was met by th* 
married ! Who blames me? Mv employer was kind barrister, who had not lost hi if interest in 
glad to hear of my marriage. He said that he; me, end who. but lor the circumstance of his 
would repose greater confidence in me than ever, 1 having an excellent cierk, would have lakeu me. 
that lie felt he had a greater hold upon me than i He was accompanied by another barrister, wh«* 
he had before, that, in Ian, I had "given hosts- | had j int di charged his clerk for drunkenness and 
ges to fortune.” f told all this to my wife, and | em'.rxzleuv-ni, » »l the empty place had been re- 
tliough she did not exactly understand what giv- j served lor me—:t was a very good one. They
ing hostages to -fortune meant, she thought it 
must mean something very complimentary, con
sidered my employer a very fine gentleman, won
dered he did not take a wife himself, hut conclu
ded that he had not met with the one that was 
destined for him.

1 look back to the first two years of my mar
ried iifo as one does to a pleasant vision, which 
seems to float indistinosty m the memory. They 
were spent in one round of thoughtless happiness 
We never dreamed of saving any money, as we 
might have done. My absences on circuit were 
at tirai a source of annoyances, but she becam- 
used to them, and they were amply made up by 
our "junkeuings” and “gungs-on” daring the 
"long vacativu." My wife ù an excellent crea
ture, but all (say, if not all, the greater portion) 
of young London folks arc loud ol seeing so:uc 
life”—ay, and many of the older folks too. So 
we ran to Vauxhall, aud Astley’s: visited the 1 vagabond, no man of 
theatres, had supper parties, and sonintimes a ( 'he previous nigh*|s^ 
dinner party, and look excui 
try. A couple of children whs but a trilling

h<> h knew me, and 1 answered them with 
hiccnpitig bravado, which, as I learned next 
morning, under a head-ache and a heart-ache, 
lost me the situation.

The next night was one of the dreariest I ever 
spent in my file. I s'ipped out while my wits 
was asleep, and began to ramble about the 
streets to cool the fever of body and mind.-r- 
“ London is indeed a large jfface,” thought I. 
There are hundreds in it, ay. thousands, who, if 
they knew my condition, would pour a vufiicien- . 
cy for the present distress into .the lap ol my 
family—yet a bold, had, beggi.i'g-lrtter imposter, 
by working on the feelings ol the chaiitahl»*, can 
sometimes gather pound* while 1 urn desiiuue of 
p#*nce. Aud there are hur.dieds of situations, 
requiring no greater abi'i'y thun what I ponses», 
which supply what .1 would tenu «fii.iei.ro t»»
1 heir possessors, I am wandering about ilk» a 

n off ring me aught to do. Bux 
ujvuntuid cams back to my

«n'cJ luok .xcar.ton. i,no ihr coo- | rccnMccnnn, ,"'l I V «» I *»« .'.licit.. Ill)«»:. 
of children wo. but , trifling 1 -i'1' » ll o i.ii.cr ..l inommrie,, 

beck epin ll'ie buoyeocy ol out uol-ol-l.ior ii»'.- j rcpiaini, ,-il »cc i .i.ot., . d i.|ifinch o! il,u 
I,. Wo kept, or courue, . «rv.ni; »ivl •• molli- j Eriang.io-nf, ..I fi.. e«. 11 i«"l In— moth

or” came of ,o errumj loLkec-re ofllieyouii, of my preen culii.;. w.. c.iop w in, ... 
one, when we went out. w'lfol mteopcmii .j ol 'll. u.n. of m, .ai

My employer «udJc.lv «ickeded and died. A lh- m mj.v »r<i'.ed .me mUortsirk MloaU 11. 
brain fever cot him oirin the fl .wer of ht« ■»»»- 0»""il 1 ■"* l"'”
hood—si ihe very lim. when he cn.iM «chum, d.sum'e err* m.o «..J hoy., » . d-ro* ih. 
••It I, well with me, mid il i« well wi.li Ih. «'r..t« l.kr r......1. an ! ■ young let. who »«•
world !” I was too much stunned to feel the ‘ silling hn ;d!-J up < :> the sups of • d 
sorrow I have stnrt f-V B< I k
..lied on me to wind op his affairs. 1 did so; 
and, in a few months, the chambers where I had 
spent some busy and some pleasant ’hours, were 
taken possession of by another barrister and ano
ther clerk. Truly, man dies, but society lives. 
The death of a man iiTthe prune of lie, aud in 
active business, is just as if one threw a stone 
into the ocean: it causes an agitation and a swell 
in the neighborhood for a moment, and then the 
surface is the same as ever /

I could have got a situation immediately after
wards. But tbe salary offered whs very small : 
and 1 had received filty pounds from my laie em
ployer’s relations, as an acknowledgment of my 
services. So, scorning to “shell ’’ myself, as 1 
called it, I resolved to writ till something worth 
my acceptance presented Itself. 1 do not know 
how it was,bat 1 spent thrte or four busy months 
idling about. 1 waited on this peieon and that 
person; spoke of my capabilities and my wants; 
tried for two or three situations, and began to 
feel what I had never properly fell before, that 
the fraternity I belong to, like that of our em-

i very irath-l.ke wav. It was a p'it*»„, 
destitution, and me.K me ••hwn-d 
want of spirit. There was e_ps my
previous night's debauch: I cave it to him wri t 
hearty good will, and returning horns, found mv 
wile up, and weeping at the ularmiuring thought 
of my having ahnod'-n'-d her, but determined, as 
she said with great spirit, id " scrub h*r nails 
off" to earn a subsistence for herjrif anti the 
children.

I now thought of frying for a situation ia the 
Post Office. Accordingly, I let to work—got 
up a memorial, a-id had it signed by e number 
who knew in», and by a number who did not— 
and seat letter» along with il V» the Postmaster- 
General and the Secretary. My hopes rose high 
allow the euccma of this scheme, for the letters 
were niesjy written, nicely folded, and nicely 
sealed. 1 slowed at least ten days for an an
swer, and did not beromi* imi arient till the third 
week. Then I began to ai< each morning at tbe 
window, ws'ching ike po-tmsn. a*rf bitiag my 
nails as he passed. The oldness cf the maxim

and Bruce,

Tma r k b~.------ -


